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This report concerns

Ihe sentence-picture

('I/I,i/in/,

malching "ehavior

S,;O /'",tI",

/lfII~i/

or 100 neu"'logical!

y

heallhy and 169 "rain-damaged
su"jects. all or whom were unilingual adult righihamiel's. Wilhin this popu!;llion.
144 sllhjects were totally IInschooled iIIilerates
;lOd the rcmaining 125 had receivell school ellucation and Ihere"ner h;1l1relained
writing skills ami reading hahits. Bmin-damaged
sllhjecls were tested less th"n
2 months ;Iner a fiN len- or righl.hemisphere
stroke. All su~iecls wen: mlministen:d
an apfiasia screening haltery inc:lllliing. among other suhtests. a sel or six senh:ncc:-

.'

pictur~ matching stimuli.
01' each of these six stimlili. sllhjecls he;.rd a sentence
ullered hy Ihe examiner ami were then requested
to malch this sentence wilh
one of 1'0111'
drawings presented within a single display divided into rour quallmnls

This is t~e second of a series of four papers reponing on the results or a research I"rojecl
which originally ami hI a large extent remained f\lclised on Ihe elTecls or unirateml hmin
damage on the speech-language hehaviors of unilingU:11right-hamled adult illitemlcs. The
topics of the other papers in Ihis series arc (a) aphasia lesting in cullumlly controlstell
neurologically healthy popuhllions (Lecours. Mehler. P;m:nte et al.. in press.a) (hi Aaming.
pointing, ami repetition hehaviors in iIIiterale as opposed to schlllll-ellucatell right-Imnded
mlults less than 2 months after a lirst unilateml CV A 1/,1,'''', in press-hi. and Ie) Aaming.
poinling. ;mll repetition hchaviors wilhin the same popuhllions at a f>.monthinlerv;tI rnlluwing
initial resting. Research slipporied hy The Harry Fnmk Guggenheim F\mnd:alion. New
York. Req\lests rur reprints shoulll he sent 10 Amlr~ Roeh I.eeours. Lahomh,ire Ttl\:ophilcAlajouanine. Centre de Reeherchc lIli Centre HospiHllier C6te.des-Nciges. 45(,5 Chemin
Queen-Mary. Munlreal. Qllchee. Canmla H3W IW5.
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uf eqllal sllrface. Three senlences were synlaclically "simple" (nolln subjeci +
verhl :tOll Ihree were relalively mure "cumplex" (nulln suhjeci + verb + une
ur Iwu nuun eumplementsl. Evidence uf IInil:tleral negieci was fuund in hOlh
len. amI righl.hrain.d,lIn:tged iIIilerah:s ,IOd lilemles. f-Iureuver. Ihe righl negieci
IIf lefl-hrain-tl:tnmged sllhjecls was m:tnifesl mustly when I;u'gel senlences were
rel:tlively .'cumplex" whereas Ihe len negieci uf righl.hrain-d,IOlagcd sllbjecls
w:ts nJanifesl irrespeclive uf Ihe synHlclic cUlllplexily uf I,u'gel sentences. Ollr
d:tla :tre interpreled as iOllic:tlive of;1II inlemclion helwecn Iwo cugnilive disurders
reslliling frum dysfllncliuns uf asymmelric:tlly represented cognilive mech:tnisllls.
The implic:tliuns uf Ihese lindings wilh respecl hI clinic:tl ,lIld rese:trch aph:tsia
lesting arc discllssed. -1"1'1117
,\<..Jc/IIk1'«". In<.

1. INTRODUCTION

The fact that certain right-hemispherc lesions can lead to dramatically
impaired ability to attend to stimuli presented within the left visual field
(unilateral neglect) has long been recognized in clinical neurology (Brain.
1941); various psychopathological interpretations have been proposed in
relation to this phenomenon (Brain. 1941; Gainolti. 1968; Kinsbourne.
1970. 1977; Heilmann & Watson. 1977; Mesulam, 1981. 1983). Until
recently. standard neurological teaching held that the presence of aphasia
would make it dilTtcultor impossible to recognize the existence of unilateral
neglect if it existed at all in left-brain-darnaged patients (Battersby. Bender.
Pollack, & Kahn, 1956; Drain, 1941; Oxbury, Campbell. & Oxbury, 1974).
Thus. although there had been early reports of right field inattention
following left brain damage (de Renzi. 1982), it was only after the midfifties, and no doubt as a result of Denny-Brown's classical publications
on the subject (Denny-Brown, Meyer, & Horenstein. 1952; Denny-Brown
& Bunker, 1954), thut right-sided unilateral neglect following left-brain
danmge mised the interest of clinicians and researchers beyond the anecdote
level (Bender, 1977; Chedru, 1976; Friedland & Weinstein. 1977; Pillon.
1981; Weiman, 19(9). Unlike Denny-Brown ~lI1dcollaborators (1952, 1954),
seveml authors have claimed that unilateral neglect is less severe and/or
less persistent in left versus right hemisphere lesions (Battersby et aI.,
1956;Chain, Leblanc. Chcdru. & Lhcrmitte, 1979; Chedm, Leblanc, &
Lhermitte. 1973; Costa, Vaughan, Horwitz, & Ritter, 1969; Critchley,
1953; Gainotti, 1968; Hecaen, 19(2); it has also been suggested that the
dysfunction behind unilateral neglect is not of the same nature in leftas in right-hrain lesions (Gainotti, 1968).
The possibility of task-specific manifestations of right visual neglect
among left-brain-damaged aphasics has been raised by several authors
(Costa et al.. 1969; Friedrich, Walker, & Posner, 1984; Huber, Luer, &
LOUIS,1983; Leicester, Sidman, Stoddard & Mohr, 1969; Tyler, 19(9).
The present paper concerns the manifestation of unilateral neglect as we
have observed it in response to dimidiated iconogruphic materials used
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to test "auditory comprehension"
brain-damaged adults.
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in 99 left-brain-damaged and 70 right-

2. TESTING MATERIALS
The aphasia screening halleryl used in ollr research has heen descrihed elsewhere (Lecours.
Mehler. Parenle. el ,II.. in press.a). In the presenl paper. we will limil our tliscllssion to
Ihe sentence-piclure malching task of Ihis hallery (one of Ihe sllhtests intended to investigale
"audilory comprehension "). This I:lsk is comprised of a total of si.\ ilems: for eilch of
Ihese. Ihe suhjeci is reqllested to point to one uf four dmwings which correspomls 10 a
senlence IIlIered hy the examiner IIhe lexical cumponents of Ihese vcrhal slimuli were
chosen on Ihe hasis of Iheir presllmahly high frequency and f1lmiliarily).:When atlrninisotering
Ihis sllhlesl. each sentence slimllius may he repe,lted once should the suhjeci su rc:quesl
or shollid he fail to respond tolhe inilial presenloltion: scoring is then limiled tolhe sul~iect's
reaclion 10 Ihis second presentation of Ihe verhal slimuills. Whether scoring hearso on a
lirst or on a second presenlalion. il is only Ihe sll~ieet's lirst response (or. evcnllmlly. an
ahsence of responsel which is scored.
For Ihe first Ihree ilems. the examiner says "Show me Ihe dmwing where.'" followed
hy a senlence of the "noun slll~ject + verh" type. and the suhjeci is reqnestetl 10 p\lint
10 one of lilllr drawings. Ihe largel. which corresponds It) Ihis senlence ("simple senlence
comprehension" sublask). Each display is sllch Ihal Iwo drawings appear in its len half
andlwo in its right half. Moreover. the fOllr drawings in each disphlY arc rclaled in such
a manner (same or relaled actors. same ur rclaled aClions. evenl1mlly same or rclaled
accessoriesllhal each of the Ihree nontarget drawings constitutes a compolllltlcd semantic.
syntaclic. phonological. and formal foil h) Ihe targel one (Fig. II. The largels were placed
in Ihe haver len 'Iliad rant in Iwo displays ami in Ihe lower righl qllOltlmnlin the olher one.
For Ihe olher three items. Ihe examiner says "Show me Ihe drawing where
fol1owed
hy a senlence of Ihe "nolln suhjecl + verh + one or two nOlln complements" type:. ;IOd
Ihe suhjeci is requesled 10 point It) one of fOllr drawings. Ihe targel. which corresponds
to Ihis senlence ("complex sentence comprehension" suhlaskl. Each display is sllch Ihat
two drawings appear in its len half andlWO in ils righl hair. Moreover. the fOllr tl wings
in each display are related in such a manner Isame actors. same or relalet! :Ictions. s;lIne
accessories! Ihat each of the three nontargel dmwings conslitlltes a compoumled semantic.
synlaclic. phonological. and lilrmal foil 10 Ihe largel one (Fig. :!). The largels were placed
in the upper right qumlmnt in Iwo displays and in the lower righl quadmnl in the nlher
(Inc.

Errors ill Experimelltal
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Wilh regard 10Ihe len-righl distrihution of Ihe dmwings me;IOIas IiIrgels in the "senlcnce
comprehension" sllhlasks. an unforlunale imhahlOce was Ihercfore introduced in the MI.
n test in the process of adapling il 1(1Ihe Porillguese langllilge: Iwo targels each were
I A Porluguese adaptalion of an experimenlal-":-.t I.n-version
uf the I'rotocu": MT.
116d'Ex:I01en Lingllistique de I'Aphasic (I.ecuurs. Nespoulolls. Juanetle. Lemay. I'uel.
Lafond. COl. & Rascol. 198M.
: No word frequency dilta were availahle for the t'ortugllese language OIlIhe time Ihe
lesl was designed; this lack WilSprohahly nol of nmjor imporl;lOce in the conh:xl IIf our
reseilrch. given Ihill Ihe performances of br.lin.danmged suhjecls wcre cump:tred to Ihose
of heillthy conlrols.
) Alterml!ively, Ihe eX:lminer may use some verhal or geslllr:tl eqllivalent which C,IIIbe
modified or deleled once cilnali;wlion of Ihe suhjecl's illienlion has heen :Iseerlaim:d.
· Same commcnl as in Ihe preceding foolnole.
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'Ille three displays

or the "simple senlcnce compl'Chensiun" suhlask. 11le 1;lrgets
are IMthe'dmwing ur:1 01;10e:lting 1"0 homem cOllie"): IIIllhe dmwing ur;1 girl w;llking
I" A ",enina :lllIla"l: tt') the dmwing or a Ilug sleeping 1"0 c:lchnrru Ilurme"). Thc ;Ictual

sizc ur each Ilisplay is l:'i x ~I COl.

FIG. 2. The thrce displays or the "com picx sentence cumprchension" su"I:lsk. The
1;lrgcls are IMlhe dmwing ur a horse pulling ahoy 1"0 cav:llo pmm 0 mcnino",; III) the
dmwing ur a dug walking hehillli ;1 wUlllan :lIId u cur ("0 c:lchurro scgue a millher e 0
curro"): IC) the dmwingor:1 smull huy pushing a lall huy I.n a ch;lir ("0 IIIcnilll'pequcno
cmpurr.1 0 gmndc na cadcim"). The actuul sizc or e:lchdisphlYis l:'i x ~I cm.

3. SUBJECTS
plllccd in the lower len, IIpper right, and lower right qlmdmnls,

I
I

" ,

IInd none in the upper lert

qllOlllmnt: mllI'CUVer, 1111three ';Irgels IIr Ihe "COlli pie x sentencc"
:mhlusk wcre placed in
the right hlllr IIr the displuy (Fig.o;. I IInd 2). As will be shown hdow rr:lhles 4 IInd :'i), Ihis
imb:lhlllce wus to some extent "corrected," :IS il were, by the slIhjects who participuled
in 0111'research, npp:lrenlly not curing whelhcr mlr uim W:ISto lesl ";mditory comprehension"

mther th:1O"visll:ll allention": on the one hand, controls orten did not agree wilh us ;IS
to which drawings should he considered as Ihc t;lrgels and, on thc other hund, st:,tistics
shollid be gUild rill' something,

The present repurt hcurs on IIX)neuR.I,'gically heallhy IIImlll1l1csis:11111
ruutine eX;lmimltion)
und 169 bmin-d:,m:lged subjecls who were lesecd hy speech [I..lhologisls ,lIId neurologists
in "rusilia, Curilih:I, 1.ishon, Rccire, Rio dc J:lOeirll, S:llvmlur de B:lhiu, and Sfl" 1~lUlo.
All subjects were unilingll:ll, right-h:lllded J.usiHlOophllnes, 411ye:lrs or uge ur old.:r. Right
hundednesscOllld he IIbsolule or prcrerenli;II, as determinedlhrough use or un Edinburghlike IOldlield, 1971) qllestionn:lire cumposcd or:!11 items Iwriling und dmwing e~cJuded),
Thirty-live suhjecls werc Pllrluguese and 2:\4were Br.'zili:lI1.Within Ihis pllpuhltiun, 144
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TABI.E I
.
Controls

-0- __.__..__.__._
Nllmher
57
61.3
Age
M/F
211/37
Nllmher
Age
M/F
School
...
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TABLE 2
..- ....-

Left strokes

Righi strokes
-_0,'

-17

.0'

.._

2n/27
52
57.X
29/23
11.6

OF TilE STROIm

3n
6-1.5
211/ln
:-:.1

e__

suhjecis were h>l;llIy unschlloled illilemles amllhe renmining 125 had received ;11le"sl 4
ye..rs of schlllli educ..tion ..nd Ihere..ner h..d rel;lined wriling skills ;lnd reading h..hils.
Bmin-d;lOmged suojecls were lesled less Ih;1O2 monlhs ;lOd. whenever possible. more Ih;1O
2 weeks afler a left-hemisphere (99 c..sesl or righi-hemisphere (711cases) slroke. Our
ex~riment;11 pllpul;lIilln Iherefllrc cllmprised six grllups IT;lhle II. The six groups were
sl..lislic..llyhllmllgenelluswilh regard 10..se IKrusk..II-W..llistesl: 11(5) 9.117.1> .11).
The six grllups were nlll sl..lislie..lly homogeneous with reganl h> sex dislrihulilln (i(5)
= 16,-1.I' .. .111161:nonelheless. dislrihulion ..s 10 sex w..s comparahle in iIIilemle versus

=

=

= .27) as well ..s in iIIilerate versus

schoul-c\luc..lc\1 righl slroke suhjecls 1,,:(1)
II.IKI!:I> = 11.971.The three groups of Ihe
Iiicraie suoPOpul;lIion were stalislic..lly humugencous wilh re1!:ml lu mllnher uf ye..rs IIf
sehuul educ"liun IKrusktlll-W:lllislesl: 11I2) 1I.:!5.1> .XX).
Allllf Ihe 1f,9suhjecls IIf Ihe hmin-d..m..ged suhpopulaliun 1;1)reporled no past hish>ry
uf neun>llIgic..1 illness of tlOYkind ..Oll (h) were hospilalized following a lirsl single ev A
Isponl;lIIellus neurolllgic..1 delicil of smlden IInsel with unequivocal signs IIf unilaleral
hemispheric d;lm..ge). Neurolllgic..1 ex..min..lions were exh;lUslive and expertly conducled
in mosl c..ses. ..lIhou1!h less SII in olhers: e..ses were rejecled if mOlilily. someslhesia, and
ViSll:l1lields hml nllt heen syslem..lic..lly ..ssesscd (this seldom lIecurred).
Allhe lime uf inili..1 M I-a lesling.'..11 bUl4 IIf Ihe 169 brain-danmged subjeels presented
a hemiparesis Iwhieh lurned lIullo be InlOsienl in cerlain cases) or a rull-blown hemiplegia,
including honmhllend nlci..1 involvemenl of Ihe eenlmllypc (T;Ihle 2). In Ihe 4 remaining
suhjeels. ..II lilcmh:s wilh left-hmin slroke, Ihe exislence of Ihe lesion w..s documented
Ihrough compulerized lomllgmphy. Wilh relmrd 10 someslhesia (hemihypeslhesia and/or
unil..lemllaclile eXlinclion) ..nd visual lieIds (hemianopsi.. ;lOd/or unilaleml visual eXlinclillnl.
ex..miners were requesled 10 nole Iheir ohserv"lions in lerms IIf "deficil ..hsenl," "deficil
presenl." or "de licit impossihle 10 ..ssess wilh a reasomlhle degree of eonfidcnce" (T..hle
2). As is discussed in I.eeours el ;d. (in press-h), line might nole Ihal Ihe 1..lIer nlliatilln
("unassessable")-whieh
mmally indiculed Ihal Ihe exuminer had reason 10 suspeci Ihe
existence IIf a hemihyreslhesiu llOd/or vismll field disorder bul Ihat a convincing elinie..1
dcmonslmlion could nlll he made of it-was used (II) less \)flen in left-slroke illilemles

=

, Relesling of survivors ufler u 6-monlh inlervul is now being compleled.

II.I.IT
n

Ilemiplegia
or hemiparesis

Ahsent
Presenl
Unassessahle

lUll
II

Hemihypeslhesia
or extinclion

Ahsenl
Presenl
Unassess;lhle

-19
21

Ilemianopsia
or eXlincjion

Ahsent
Presenl
Umlssessahle
~

AMONe; SUIIJECTS OF

SUIII~I\'III.AlI0N
IPI:R('I:NTAm,S OF SUIIJI:("rS
'.. . ""0' _ ___..___......_.____.__._..__.__.___.____

.

;Ivemgedumlion IIf scholll educ;llilln in Ihe iiicraie suhpopuhlliun. expressed in numher
of ye..rs.

=

1'I1F. FOUR GROlJl'S

ANII VISUAL FIEI.I) IIEMII>HICrfS

I.efl slrukes

Numher .. ;Ihsolule numher of su~iecls per grllup: Age = avem1!e ;Ige per group. expressed
in numher of )'e..rs: M/I-" = ;Ihslliule numher IIf males ami females per group: Sehllol =

=

OF MOTOR. SO~mnlml"1(".

311

n
:;
23

- ..

I'ER GROt!!')

slrok~s
-. Ri1!ht
--.----...---

----.---..---

NOh'. II.LlT aOlI1.1'1'= iIIiler.lle;lOdsehlllll-e\luealedsuhpllPulalions: Controls. Len
;lOdRighi slrokes = neurologic;llIyhetillhy. left- ;lIIdrighl-hrain-dam..gedsuhpopulations:

schllol.e\luc..led lefl slrllke suhjecls (,,:(1) = 1.2-1:I'

FRI;QlmNCY

-In
61.5
2X/12

62.n

43
60.11
21/22
11.2
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II.I.1T

LIT

II
92
II

II
ilK)
II

II
ilK)
II

.13
-12
:!5

2X
59
D

27
66
7

63
/I
29

65
2n
15

60
33
7

------

------.-

versus lilemles (22% as opposed h> 27'i1.IIf c..ses) and Ih) mllre llflen in righi-stroke
iIIilenltes v\=rsus lilerales (14% as IIpposed III 7% IIf e;Ises).

4. RESULTS
At (he time of ini(ial testing. 5 of the 99 suhjects of the left-stroke
subpopulation, 2 illiterates and 3 literates (including two cases of fullblown jargonaphasia), were uncanalizahle; that is, they could he tested
neither in production nor in comprehension tasks as they had no understanding of what was required of them. POI'reasons pertaining to the
field conditions of our research, three other illiterates (two with a left
stroke and one with a right stroke) were not administered the sentencepicture matching tasks. Results to be presenled here therefore hear on
the sentence-picture matching behavior of (a) all control subjects, (b)
43 of the 47 illiterate and 49 of the 52 literate subjccts with iI Icft stroke.
nnd (c) iI!Iright stroke subjects with Ihe cxception of I iIIitcrate (Tilhle I).

4.1. Glohal "Error Score,Oj"
Only the first response to each sentence-picture miltching stimulus
was taken into account in scoring. Any pointing response which did not
correspond to "the target'~ was considercd ilS iln "error"; an uhsence
of response (for instance, the suhject stilting that none of the dmwings
matched the sentence stimulus)was also considered as an "cn'or." Global
error scores were calculated by summation of "crrors." These scores
will now be considered from severul difTerentpoints of view (Table 3).
For either simple or complex sentences (and thercfore for the towI of
both), the error scores of the suhjects of ~mygiven-control or pnthological-group of the illiterate subpopulation were always found to be
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TABLE 4

TABLE J
ERRIIR SnlRI;s HlR TilE M I-n SI;NIU"C"I;-PWnIRI; M.HC"lIIN(; SUIITEH (PERCENTI\I;J;SIII:
INAIII;()IIA"'; RESI'<INSI;SI'U UR(WI')
..

n

SIMP SENT
11.1.1'1'

LIT

('onlruls
I.cft slrokcs
Rit:hl slrokcs

:!3..1
4(13
-11.11

('onlruls
I.cft slrokcs
I{it:hl sll"l,kcs

-1.7
:!1.1
:!(,.7

..___..______._____.______...___._

'1'01011
COMP SENT
. ...-......--....
....-- _..-...3X.6
53.X
.'IX.')
77.5
411.6
411.:!
11).4
511.J

I:!.I
35.7
:!4.5

=

NIIII'. SIMP SENT
"simplc scnlcncc" slIhlnsk IIhrcc ilcmsl: ('OMP SENT = "cumplcx
scnlcncc"
sllhlask IIhrcc ilcm~): TUlal = c'lIlIhincti crrur ~I:urcs fur Ihc IWII snhlasks (six

ilcms).

significantly greater than those of the corresponding group of the literate

suhpopulation, Using the

i

:!51

,\Nt> BI{,\lN I>t\MA(jE

test on 2 x 2 tahles opposing numbers of

su~jects who produced no or one versus two or three inadequate responses,
the smallest figure found ([1 = 0) was related to complex sentences in
control groups and the largest ([1 = .OS) to the same in right-stroke

groups.
Within ooth the iIIitemte and the literate subpopulations, application
of the Kruskall-Wallis test (Siegel, 1956) revealed the existence of discrepancies in total and partial error scores. Application of the Dunn
multiple-compm;son procedure (Hollander & Wolfe. 1973)at an expel;mentwise (EW) error rate of O.OSthereafter showed the following:
(A) Left-stroke illiterates had significantly greater error scores than
their controls for simple and for complex sentences,
(13)Left-stroke literates had significantly greater error scores than their
controls for complex sentences, although no~for simple sentences; statistical
significance level could be reached in the' latter case by mising the EW
error rate to 0,06.
(C) Right-stroke illiterates had significantly greater error scores than
their controls for simple sentences, although not for complex sentences
(indeed. the cumplex sentences error score of right-stroke illiterates was
actually lower, as seen in Table 3, than that of their controls).
(D) The simple and complex error scores of right-stroke literates did
not signific~mtly differ from those of their controls; statistical significance
level could be reached in the case of simple sentences by mising the
EW error rate to 0.07.
Applicatiun uf the Dunn's multiple-comparison procedure (Hollander
& Wolfe, 1973) at an EW error rate uf O.OS also showed that simple
sentence error scores did not dilTer significantly in left as opposed to
right-stroke suhjects, within hoth the illiterate and Ihe literate suopopu-

I-rr-.M IIY ITF.M SCORF.S r-OR Till; "SIMI'I.F.
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LIT
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M..7
6-1.1
III
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III
I:!.X
D.J
5.1
II
II
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5fo.4
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:!.6
5.1
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:I.J
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66.7
X5.7
56.4
74.4
X:!.5
<J:I.II
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6.7
:!3.1
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II
11.(,
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() PLA Y
:!6.7
:!1I.5
X.:!
IJ.:I
5.:1
7.11
C SLEEP
II
II
II
4.1
II
II
C PLAY
()
II
II
II
4.7
II
NO RESP
.. -- ..-... -----..
NII/I'. M = man: W = woman: G = t:irl: B = hoy: D = do~: C = cat: EAT = is
eating: DRINK = is drinking: WALK = is walking: RUN = is running: SLEEP = is
slceping: !'LA Y = is playing: NO RES!' = ahscncc or rcspunsc. Targcls arc "0 htlmcm
ctlmc" (The 111.111
is cOIling). "A mcnina ;lI1da" (Thc t:irl i~ walkingl. ami "0 cachorrll
t!ormc" (T!lc lIlIt: is slccping).

lations whereas complex senlence error scores were significantly greater
in left-stroke as opposed to right-stroke suojccts. within both the illiterate
and the literate suhpopulations.
Finally. control illiterates and literates as well as left-stroke illiterates
and literates showed significantly greater error scores for complex as
opposed

'to simple sentences

(Sign Test for Two Related Samples,

p

=

,00I in all four cases), whereas no such difTerencewas ooserved among
either the iIIitemtes or the literates of the right-stroke subpopulation.

4.2. /Ielll-by-/telll Score.'i
On the basis of an application of Fisher's Exact Prohahilitytest (Siegel,
1956)to sentence-picture matching results of given pairs of groups within
our stroke subpopulation, item-hy-item analysis (Figs. I and 2; Tables
4 and 5) yielded a number of statistically significant or quasi-signilicant
results. Thus, compared to respective controls:
(A) In 55-1,1> the mun-drinks foil uttructed left-stroke illiterates (p =
.(21) and the woman-drinks foil attracted right-stroke litemtes (p = _025).

·

Firsl item or Ihe simple sentence snhlnsk.

.!).!
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II.I.III~RAC),

TAIII.E 5
II HI 11\'hUI SnllUiS "IIKnm "CIIMI'UiX SHITHI('!i ('IIMI'Klilll:NSION"
SIJIITASK

I'll 1.1. II
PlJ 1.1. /I
AFT II
AI'T II

NO RESI'
I) Bill> \V + ('
W lUll> 1>+('
C 11/11> W + I>

W+I) lUll> ('
NO RESI'

7404
"!.3
11.6
11.6
II

SII I'USII TII-C
4"!.1
113.7
11.6
SII I'USII ('".TII
"!4.f,
\I
TII !'lJSII SII-('"
'l1.1
TII !'lISII (,.SII
4.7
1'l.3
NO J(ESP
\I
\I
.. ...'. ..---..--------.-..---...--..-..,.--..------.

1(1.3
31).5
11(,6
"!3.3
"!.3

41U!
'lnA
IliA
"!nA
\I

66.7
7.7
"!3.1
"!.6

"!3..1
"!3..1
.W.5
11.6
'l..1

6 I."!
16.3
1(1.3
6.1

46.2
1'l.1I
23.1
17.'J
II

n

113.:\
6.7
J()

n

n

(,()
6.7
6.7
'l6.7

n

=

Nol,'. II == hnrse:n == OilY: I)
dng: \V == wI~man:C == ear: S == small: T == ...11:
PlIl.l. == is pnlling: I'USII == is pnshing: BlID == is running. is w,tlking. is riding hehind:

NO I{J~SI'== ahsence nf respnnse. Targets are "0 eavilln pnxa 0 meninn" (The horse is
pulling the onyl. "0 eilclmrru viii atms dil mulher e dn CilHU" (The ling willks oehimllhe
wllnmn mill the eilrl. ilnd "0 meninn pequenn cmpurm n gmnde na e;nleim (The small
OilYpushes the tilll huy IIn the cJmirl.

(ll) In SS-2.the girl-runs foil discriminated neither left-brain-damaged
(I' = .52) nor right-bmin-damaged (I' = .46) from control illiterates hut

attl1lcted len-stroke Iitel1ltes (I' = .(54). whereas the boy-runs foil alll1lcted
left-stroke illiterates (I' = .011),
."
(C) In SS-3, the cat-sleers foil attracted right-stroke iIIitemtes (I' =

.025) and litemtes (I' = .024) (note that this particular item hardly discriminated left-stroke subjects from their controls).
(I)) In CS_I.7 the boy-pulls-horse foil attracted more responses from
left-stroke literates (I' = .!HI) and fewer from right-stroke illiterates (I'

=

.(53) and literutes

(I'

=

.064) than from their respective controls.

Moreover, the number of target responses increased in illiterate (I'

=

.(67) ami to a lesser degreein literuteright-strokesubjectscomrared to
their respectivecontrols.
(E) In CS-2,the woman-behindfoilKattracted left-strokeilliterates(I'
= .0058)and literutes(I' = ,0071); likewise the woman-and-dog-behind
J

First item of the complex senlence suhtask.

· III)nni ~()it qui nmt y pen~c!
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Righi
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I.ert
strokes
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44."!;
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.1115
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- I 1.11'';;.
.115-1
:\2.7'h
-115%
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NOll'. ALl. S == all suojecls: I.ert. I{ighl = krr. righl halves III'Ihe display~: D ==
distrihntinnuf respnnses (percent,tgesl:I. == I.usses hy reference hi cnnlwls (percenl;lgesl:
" == levels uf slalislical significanceas calcnl;lled-fnr e,lch gwnp and eaeh set uf ~ix halfdisplays-using

~he une-sidell Knlmnj:llruv-Smirnnv

lest.

= .019). Here again. the rrorortion
of target responses was greater among right-stroke suhjects than controls

foil auracted left-stroke illiterates (I'

although reaching significance level only for the illiterates (I' = .04H).
(F) In CS-3. the tall-hoy-rllshes-small-boy roil attracted left-stroke
illiterates (I' = .(31) and literates (I' = .!m4H).whereas the tall-hoypushes-chair roil attracted right-stroke literates .(1' = .(095).
4.3.

Spalial

Di.\"lriblllioll

(~r Re.\'/>OII.\'c'.'i

Given the results rresented ahove. the sratial distrihution of responses
was examined in relation to a numher or orpositions: neurologically
henlthy versus left-stroke versus right-stroke su~jccts: suhjects without
versus sllhjects with a visual field defect: left versus right halves of
displays: illiterate versus literate versus all sul1jects: simrle versus comrlex
versus 4111
sentence stimuli: tnrget versus foil versus all resronses. Some
of the observations thus made arc now presented.
4.3.1. All .\'e'lIlellce:r-AII /'('.'ip0l/.'ie'.'i.When the spatial distrihution of
all of the 1555(target + foil)responses to all (simple + comrlex sentence)
stimuli'> was considered, it was found (Tahle 6) that left-stroke subjects
produced fewer responses to the right (and prorortionally more to the
left), and that right-stroke subjects produced fewer responses to the left
(and proportionally more to the right) than did their controls: all losses
(and reciprocal gains) were found to be statistically significant using the
9 The 13 absences of responses listed in Tables 4 and 5 were not t"ken into account in
our v"rimls studies of the sp"lial distrihution of MI-a responses.
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15115'1n
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.".
_ ..e
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011111
25 right stwke slll~iecis eilher presenting :1 controlaleral visllal field ddecl or jlldged
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to he IInassessahle wilh respecl tu visllal lields Isee Tilhle 2):"
signilic:lllce as calclliated fur e:tch grullr al1ll eilch set uf six hall:displays IIsing Ihe unesided K,'lnwgoruv-Sl11irnuv lest.

=

one-silkd Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Siegel. 1956). whether the illiterate
and literate subpopulations were considered separntcly. or else. collectively.
Moreovcr. as expressed in pcrcentages of losses (,lOdcontrolateral gains)
of responses to the left and right by stroke as opposed to control subpopulalions. the global extent of the negative (amI reciprocal positive)
tropisms was roughly the same in left- and right-stroke subjects. and
roughly the same within the illiterate and the literate subpopulations,
Given the latter linding that the tropism effects held across the cultural
dichotomy. further data related to these tropisms will not take into account
the literacy-illiteracy opposition.
"
Further analyses showed that tropism effects were also roughly the
same in sul~iects whose visual lieIds wcre otherwise clinically full versus
those whose visuallields were observed either to be abnormal (hemianopia.
extinction) or else unassessable (Tables 2 and 7): using in this respect
the one-sided Kolmogorov-Smirnov test (Siegel. 1956). all relative losses
in the half displays controlateral to lesions were found to be statistically
significant (Table 7).
4.3.2. Si/llplt, ,'('r..."."cO/l/plt'x ,,,('III('IIC'(,All f('.../w//...(' When the spatial

distribution of all (target + foil) responses was considered for simple as
orrmsed to complex stimuli. it was found. as shown in Tables S <IOd9.
that (a) the tropisms of left-stroke subjects depended almost exclusively
on their responses to complex stimuli whereas (b) the tropisms of rightstroke sul~iectsdepended on both simple and complex stimuli. In the
former subropulation. a statistically significantdifference (i test) existed

--_.

Left strukes

Len
D
I.
nul' I R
2 ur:l R
I'

-

_._

Cuntwls

Len

Right

_.__.____.. ...... _. _ ....... _e. .._n

I.
"
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.a").cv.:;
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21\ 1-11';1,
-II 150/.",
.nnu-I

.xn

... ...-.

NO/I'. Len. Right = Icn. right halves or Ihe disrlays: D = dislrihllliunor respunses
= lusses hy I'cli:l'elll:e10~'untl'llis Ipen:enl:lges): n Ul' I R. ahsllillh: nlll11hels
a11I1pel'cenl:lges uf sllhjecls whu pnlllll\:ed nu 1)1'une resronse in I.eft \'erslls Ri!;llI: 2 or

Ipen:enlages': I.
:lR

=

ah~olille

nllmhel's

in Left vel'SIlS Righi:"

on 2 x 2 tahles.

and

pen:enlages

= levels

III' slll~jects

whu

pnl,hu:ed

Iwo Ul' 111I'ee I'\:sponses

ur stalbtical signilicance as calcillated IIsing

i

lesl :Ipplied

only for complex stimuli; in the laller. the dilTerence was clearly significant
for simple stimuli and nearly reached significance level for complex ones.
(As a matter of fact. given that our results were predicted by classical
neurology teachings in the case of right-stroke subjects. using a onetailed rather than a two-tailed test would have been legitimate; i.e.. one
might consider that the complex sentence tropism docs reach a level of
statistical

significance

(p

=

'(134)

for

our

subpopulation.)

right-orain-damaged

.

4.3.3. All ,\'C'J/(C'//cC's-7'argC'1rC'spo//sC'.\'. As shown in Taole 10. severnl
significant dilTerences (X~ test) were observed between stroke and control
suopopulations
concerning the spatial distribution of target responses to
.
TABLE 9
Au. SUIIJI:ns-Cmll'I.EX SI,N'IIiN('I;S-I\I.I. I{ESI~ISSES
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=
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I>

hy reference lu conlruls Irere-:ntagesl:

II or I R = ahsullllC numbers lallli percenlagesl
III' suhjects
willi pr"dllce,1 111)III' une
response: In Left versus Righi; 2 IIr:lR = ahsolutc numhers :lI1dperccnl:lges or sllhjects
who prodllced two or Ihrce respllnses in Left versus Righi: I' = Icvels "I' slatistical
signitic.lI1<;c;IS calculalcd using X: test arplied IIn 2 x 2 tahles.
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TABLE 12

TABLE 10
Au. Sunmc1"s-AI.I. Su.m:NCI:s

Au.

~_._---_._----_..Cunlrols

Lefl strokes

--..---

R.F.

I..F.
1(2(1(2%1

TARCi +

TAIWIXClX'i~1
I'
...---NII/C".I..F.

= lef! halves

n C33'h.1
(.7 ((,7'if.)

0-__._
R.F.

I..F.

-...-----------

56 161'h1
3(, 09~1J
.lK12

urthe displays: R.F.

14115%1
7X 11(5%1
.lK17

I..F.

R.F.

36 152%)
33 1411%1
.IKKII

2() 129"#,1
49 171%1

.7

= righl halves or the displays: TARG+

ahsoillte I1l1mhersami percent;lges ur suhjecls who missed OIlle;Ist one larget: p
or st;Itislical significance as c:llculaled using Ihe X~ test applied on 2 x 2 lahles.

= levels

all (simple + complex sentence) stimuli. These differences indicated a
redm:tion in target responses in stroke as opposed to control subjects.
More precisely, it was found that (a) subjects of the left-stroke subpopulation significantly dilTered from controls for both left and right halves
of displays, whereas (h) subjects of the right-stroke subpopulation significantly differed from controls only for left halves of displays.
4.3.4. All .'O('II/C'lIcc'.\'-Foil
rl!.'>/JOII.\'C'.\'.
As shown in Tables II to 13,
several significant differences (X2test) were also observed between stroke
and control suhpopulations when we considered the spatial distribution
of foil responses to all (simple + complex sentence) stimuli. These
differences indicated a greated production of foil responses in stroke as
opposed to control suhjects. More precisely, it was found:
(A) With regard to the distrioution of foil responses homolateral to
targets, a significant difference was found only for left-stroke subjects
pointing in left halves of displays (Table II).
(13) With regard to the distrioution of foil responses by reference' to
"

TABI.E II
Au. SUllmns-AI.I. SENTENns

--.-...---.--.----.--.--I.en slrokes
Cunlruls

-.-----....-.--FllmTFllmT +
p
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_._n____
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,--

51155%)
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I

__0_____Right
----.---

SUIIJr:l"Ts-AI.I.
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= ahsulute numhers ami percentages ur sul~ieclswhu puinled lu ;111largels: TARG - =

-.
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34 t49"A.)
.711

I..F. = ten h:.lves ur Ihe displays: R.F. = righthalves or the displays; FHmT-

= ,.bsolutenumbers.lOdpercenl:lges or suojectswhonever answeredon a roilhomolalenll
to t;Irgct; FBmT + = ..hsolute numoers .lOlIpercentages or subjects who pointell al least
once hI a foil homolatcmt h) t;Irget: p = levelsor SI:Ilistic;.1 signific;lOcc"5 c;Ilculated
using the X~lest "ppliell on 2 x 2 t"hles.

L.F.
FRn"FRrr+
p

SF.NTr:NCF.S

Len slrokes

-------_._R.F.
----.----

X2 (112%) 33(3J%)
1111111%) 67 167%)

L.F.
57 162%1
35 (311%1
.()()3

R.F.

-..-.-

14 (\5%1
7M(115%)
JKI7

Righi strokes
0.-

R.F.

L.F.
36 152'h)
33 (411%1
.()()()I

2()(29%)
49 (71%)
.7

=

Nll/c'. Production or roil responses hy reference 10 larget posilion: L.F.
len h;Ilves
= right halves or Ihe displays; FRrT- = absolute nllmbers amI
percenlages' or suhjecls who produced no roil response; FR IT + = ahsolute nllmhers and
percentages or slll~iecis who produced ;It least one roil response: p = h:vclsor st;Itistical
significance as calculated using the ltest
applied on 2 x 2 lahles.

or Ihe displays: R.F.

target po~itions, significant differences were found for both left and right
halves of displays within the left-stroke subpopulation whereas sllch a
difference was found only for left halves of displays within the rightstroke subpopulation (Table 12).11I
(C) With regard to the spatial distribution of foil responses irrespective
of target positions, significant differences existed only for left halves of
displays in left-stroke subjects and only for right halves of displays in
right-stroke su~jects (Table 13).
5. DISCUSSION

5.1. Neurological Da/a
Given the neurological characteristics of our stroke suhpopulations
(Table 2), it is quite clear that our sample was (a) biased in favor of
anterior (and anteroposterior) as opposed to posterior Sylvian strokes
and (b) biased in favor of left as opposed to right strokes. In our opinion,
this reOects the fact that a stroke patient with hemiplegiaas opposed to
one without, and also a stroke patient with obvious aphasia as opposed
to one without, stands greater probahility of heing admitted to the wards
of overcrowded general hospitals such as those in which our data were
gathered. It may also be that probability of admission is somewhatgreater
for a male than for a female with hemiplegia but without aphasia (Table
I), a findingwhich would be less readily understandable if indeed it were
the case.
5.2. N('urop.\'ycllOlo[:ical Da/a
Even before initial testing was completed for all subjects who participated
in our Guggenheim research, perusal of the partial results convinced us
that our pointing tasks elicited manifestations of unilateral neglect not
'0 Given the exislence or absences or response. albeit limited in number. T"ble 12 is
not entirely'a duplic"lion or Table 10.
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and percenl:lges or suh.iects who produced no response or a single roil rc:sponse: F 2-6
Ilhsohue numbers IIml percentages or suhjects who pro\luced rrom Iwo 10 six r\lil
rc:sponses: p
levels or stlitiSliClti signiliclll1ce as c:lleulaled using Ihe X: lesl applied 1\11
~ X ~ tllhles. The rellson ror hasing stlllisticlll lmalyses on the Opposilion or 1I-' II-II to
(P ~-6) mther thim on the opposition or tF II) 10 tP I-hi was to regroup at least 511%nf
the suhjecls within the group with a smaller roil produclion.

=

=

only in right-brain-damagedpatients-which we expected. given the
structurc of the MI-a "oral comprehension"task and giventhat those
of us who uctuully rested patients were instructed to avoid allrncting
subjects' attention to an evenltml incomplete visuul exploration of the
displuys :md to note exclusively their initiul responses "-but also in leftbrain-danmged putients. In other words. it was in the course of relatively
eurly phases of our reseilrch that we became aware that the left- as well
as Ihe right-brain-dumaged individuillsof our pathological subpopulations
often tended to avoid pointing at images siluated in the half-disrlays
control:lteral to their lesions: that is. thcy often showcd iI preference for
pointing. presumably with the hand homolateral 10 their lesions (all but
4 of the 169brain-dmnaged subjects presented hemiplegiaor hemiparesis:
see Table 2). to imuges situated in the Imlf-displayshomolateral to their
lesions.
.'
Our attempts to study the m:mifesri\'tionsof unilaterul neglect in our
material und to demonstrate their reality in both left- :tnd right-bmindanmged patients were thereafter plagued by three facts: (a) the MI-a
test WilSnot designed to study milnifestiltionsof unilateral neglect; (b)
an error that occurred in the process of adaptingour test to the Portuguese
langmtge led 10 right-left imbalunce of presumed targets; (c) this error
was such thut it led in turn to imbalance in the right-left dislribulion of
.. Or uhsence or response. which occurred only 13 limes us opposed 10 1555 aChml
ptlinting reSpt\l1Se5. In this respect. Chednl et ul. (1973) ohserved thut both lert und right
bnlin.dum:lged suhjects with u vislmllield derect clll1tuke up to IS sec to explore dimidillted
visllIIl stimuli in their entirety; likewise:. those or us who tesled p:ltients noted thllt bnain.
dlmmgcd subjects-pmh:lhly
mnre so lert hnain.dumnged suhjects-would on occasion keep
explnring the displuys ror III-IS sec nnd sponillOeou51y rectiry pointing errors which h:1\1
been pmduccd nn stimulus presentntion llI1dwere: expillimlhh: nn the basis orvislml neglect.
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"simple" as opposed to "complex" sentence-picture matching stimuli
(see 2. Testing Materials. above).
Nonetheless. our control subpopulations. particularly the illiterate one.
saw to it that our mistake was in part corrected: that is. neurologically
healthy control subjects often did not agree with us as to the identity of
"correct" (target) responses (Tables 4 amI 5). therefore rectifying to a
large extent the right-left distribution of targets-"real"
as opp()sed to
"ideal"-(see
Table 6. controls.)
5.2./. El'ic/C'I/('C'
Jrom item-hy-itC'm (lI/(tIysC's.As a matter of fact. very
little could be learned about our patients' auditory comprehension ilbilities
through item-by-item consideration of their results in sentence-picture
matching tasks. On Ihe other hand. there were a number of instances in
which item-by-item analyses yielded rcsults that could hardly bc-intcrpreted
otherwise than by attributing them to unilateral neglect. left or right.
Because of an interaction hetween cultural and pathological factors. this
is strikingly illustrated by the hehavior of illiterates-and. to a lesser
extent. of literates as well-when presented with the first item of the
complex sentence subtask: given that one of the presumed foils (boypulls-horse) in the left half of the display was accepted as the target by
nearly half of the illilerate controls and by more than 10% of the literate
ones (Pig. 2. Tahle 5). it becomes understandahle-the
intended target
(horse-pulls-boy) being in the right half of the display-I hat right-bra indamaged subjects with left unilateral neglect should do "better" than
their controls for this item. Likcwise. right unilateral neglect might well
explain why lefl-brain-damaged subjects. this time especially literate ones
(whose behavior thus duplicated that of illiterate controls for this stimulus).
accepted the intended boy-pulls-horse foil as the target more often than
did their controls. Several other item hy item results lead us to similar
conclusions (see 4.2. Figs. I and 2. and Tables 4 and 5).
5.2.2. Spatial c/istrilmtiol/ (~rrC'.\'f)(1I/.'iC'.'i:
5.2.2 .1. OI'(I/'(/lItmpi.'iIll Comparing thc global distribution of responses in stroke as opposed to control
suhjects firmly documented the existence of a lefl-side attraction and/or

right-side avoidance in left-stroke subjects as well as the existence of
opposite tropisms in right-stroke subjects (see 4.3.1 and Table 6). On
the other haml. none of our data can he interpreted as indicating that
tropisms were globally strongcr or more obvious in any of the four
pathological subpopulations: on the contrary. these data seem to justify
the claim that. in the type of sentence-picture matching task that we
used. roughly comparable tropism effects were present in left-stroke as
well as in right-stroke illiterates and literates. Moreover. our results
provide no indication that one should think in terms ofa negativetropism
for the controlateral "side" (unilateral neglect>rather than in terms of
positive tropism l'orthe homolateral "side." Finally. it is to he underlined
that tropism effects were found to be independent of the presence or

.
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absence of a visual field defect Crable 7), which can be considcred as a
strung evidence that our subjects' behavior in M I-a sentence-picture
matching demonstrated the existence of an essentially cognitive as opposed
to a more peripheral sensory disorder. Of course. we are prepared to
consider that the phenomena we have observed and documented for the
best part might be related to the very nature of our M I-a sentencepicture matching suhtests. In fact. given classical ncurological knowledge.
and given our own experience of the spectacular effects of cerrain right
parietal Icsions. we are inclined to believe that these phenomena were
indeed task specific to a large extent. Moreover, they were no doubt
enhanced by the 111ctthat examiners deliberately avoidcd checking whether
eventual manifestations of unilateral neglect could be counlered by talking
or signaling sul1jects into more attentive explol1ltion of the dl1lwing stimuli
(as one often does in the course of bedside examination or rehabilitationoriented evaluation of patients).
5.2.2.2. "Simple" "er.w." "complex" .\.e//fellce Despite the imperfections of our experimental procedures, it is our impression that the
statistical study we have performed on the results of our patients' sentencepicture matching behavior (as compared to that of controls) justifies the
claim that, irrespective' of the Iitel1lcy factor, global tropism eftccts existed
for bolh simple and complex sentences stimuli in right-brain-damaged
subpopulations whereus such effects were manifest only in response to
complex sentences stimuli in left-bmin-damaged subpopulations. This
particular point has become the object of another research project now
being concurrently led in Canada and Bl1Izil. Should this research confirm
our present claim, some of the issues related to unilateral neglect might
be reformulated in part and perhaps further clarified.
For instance, does the dissociation that we have observed between
right- and left-brain-damaged subjects indicate-in
line with classical
conceptions (Battersby et aI., 1956: Chain et aI., 1979; Chedru et al..
1973; Costa et aI., 1969; Critchley, 19~j; Gainotti, 1968; Hecaen, 1962)that manifestations of unilateral neglect nre (somehow) related to right
hemisphere "dominance" for "visuospatial" cognition and therefore should
be more universally mnnifest (show a lesser degree of task specificity)
following right than following left brain damage? Taken at first sight, our
data might be considered to support an affirmative response to this question.
But one might also wonder to what extent, when it is guided by linguistic
information, the decoding of figurative dmwings such as those constitutive
of our sentence-picture
matching tasks should be considered as predominantly attended to by one hemisphere rather than the other (cf.
infra), that is, to what extent decoding of this type indeed depends on
what has become to be known as the visuospatial dominance of the right

"complex" items in left-brain-damaged subpopulations indeed linked to
the linguistic (syntax'! length of stimuli-sentences'?) complexity o( the
tasks presented to patients, or is it linked to iconographic comple~ity of
the visual stimuli (Chain et aI., 1979). or else to both'? Given that levels
of syntactic versus iconographic complexity are in near absolute overlap
in the M I-a sentence-picture matching tasks (Figs. I and 2), this qucstion,
which \v,especifically tackle in our more recent project, cannot be answered
on the oasis of the data reported here.
On the other hand, should the neglect phenomena observed among
len-brai'n-damaged sul1jccts considered as inherent to "sensory" aphasia,
as suggested by Tyler (1969), or else as the manifestations of a di~order
associated 10 aphasia? With regard to our own materials, the latter is in
our opinion more than likely since retrorolandic lesions were underrepresented in all four of our brain-damaged groups (see 3. Suhjects, above).
Perhaps rather the neglect phenomena observed in left-hrain-damaged
subjects when tested with Ihe MI-a witnesses to an interaction between
two cognitive disorders, each related to an asymmetrically represented
function. According to this view. right unilateral neglect would become
clinically manifest once and only once the residual decoding abilities of
the damaged left hemisphere are exceeded.

hemisphere (Hecaen, Penfield, Bertrand, & Malmo, 1956).
Furthermore, is the dissociation observed between "simple" and

5.2.2.3. Tenlali\'(! hypo/hc'.\"(',\'. Considering
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our data and the ~Ibove

comments there is at least one (potenlially boxological) scenario which
might be compatible with the former and some of the laller. In order to
be succ~ssfully achieved. the MI-a sentence-picture matching tasks that
we used in our research mighl involve an interaction between several
cognitive mechanisms related to (a) decoding linguistic information as
auditoriJ'y presented in the form of a stimulus sentence. (b) exploring
and decoding a visual information made of four figurative drawings presented in a single display which can be described as left-right dimidiated,
and (c) mapping the stimulus sentence on one of the four drawings.
On the other hand, it would he in line with basic tenets of cllrrent
neuropsychology to postulate or believe (a) that the human brain nmsters
two basic strategies for decoding information, one founded on sequential
(Type S) and the other on cotemporal (Type C) activities; (b) that sequential
treatment of information is best managed by the left and cotemporal or
holistic treatment by the right cerebral hemisphere; and (c) that certain
types of information are, by nature or education. more economically ,lOd
better decoded through sequential or cotemporal strategies.
Given the structure of the M I-a sentence-picture matching tasks (Figs.
I and 2), one can feel quite confident in asserting that decoding of the
stimuli sentences-in
which syntax for instance, is, primordial while
prosody could be nearly irrelevant- is mostly attended to by Type S
decoding devices. In view of the simultaneity of visual information, a
holistic (Type C) appreciation of the corresponding displays might well
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